Spectre 101

“DIY” Series
QuickViews

Purpose
QuickViews (QV) are essentially filters applied to large amounts of data in a DiveBook that allows the user to limit
the amount a data being viewed or to directly view particular data sets. An example of this would be to open a
Greenbook DiveBook and apply a QuickView to Beverage Type to view only “Spirits”.

There are 3 types of QuickViews. Pulldown, Picklist and Combobox, Featured in this document will be the most
commonly used, Pulldown and Picklist.
Creating a Pulldown QuickView
1. Open the All States Greenbook and dive on Beverage Type in the console

This brings up the starting tabular 1 showing the initial dive. By right clicking anywhere in the tabular it will bring
up a menu selection 2 . In this menu choose “Convert to QuickView”. This action will display the QuickView
Dialogue Box 3
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2. In the Quickview dialogue box the name of the Quickview and the Dimension will automatically be the
dimension that you dived on.
•
Choose a Quickview type. For this part of the exercise choose “Pulldown” which will create a Pulldown
menu above the Tabular showing the available options. In this example it is Spirits or Wine. A Pulldown
Quickview allows the user to choose one selection within the Quickview. 4

3. Next dive on a different dimension from the console. For this example we have chosen “State”. After this loads
you can use the Quickview to choose Spirits and click GO so that all results are now focused only on this
beverage type. Any addition such as MultiTabs or new columns such as CMTY, R12 etc can be added. The filter
applied with the Quickview will remain in place until changed by the user.
4. Additional Quickviews can be added to further enhance selection such as Major Category 5
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Creating a Picklist Quickview
The difference with a Picklist Quickview its that it creates a list of options where one or more selections can be
chosen to filter on.
1. Open a DiveBook Account Level Monthly/All States Fiscal Month Account Level and dive on State Full. Right click
anywhere in the Tabular to open the menu and choose Convert to Quickview.
• This time choose Picklist from the Display Type and remember to choose GO in the Activation section.
• The Picklist will appear on the far-left side of the screen 6
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• The Picklist Quickview allows a user to create
region (PacNW as example). After making any
selection you need to click GO to activate.
• You can add additional Picklists and/or Pulldowns
as needed.
• To remove a Quickview go to Edit (top left side of
the screen), Edit Quickviews, choose the Quickview
to remove or edit from the selection and click
“delete”.
• The same process applies to changing a Pulldown
to a Picklist

Don’t forget to save your marker as you go.
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